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DAC TA Program History

DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

- ATP CY 2 - 12 full-day application development workshops throughout the State
- ATP CY 4 - assisted 5 recipients (23 applied)
- ATP CY 5 - assisted 10 recipients, including 2 Tribes (53 applied)

Program Success:
- CY 2 - workshop participants had over 3X the success rate of those who did not attend.
- CY 4 - 5/5 submitted an application and 4/5 were funded
- CY 5 - 7/10 submitted an application and 3/7 were funded
- All received invaluable training and built staff capacity
Cycle 6 DAC TA
DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Purpose: To provide no-cost technical assistance to agencies with projects serving disadvantaged communities that have had limited success in receiving funding for active transportation projects.

What to expect:
- Simple Recipient Application - Due Dec 16th
- 10-15 agencies selected (including at least 1 Tribe) - by early January 2022
- TA Begins! - by late January 2022
How Can the DAC TA Program Help You?

DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

**TAILORED ASSISTANCE**
- Joint and individualized workshops
- Multiple levels of TA

**SITE VISIT**
- Virtual or in person site visits (hybrid options available)

**ATP APPLICATION ASSISTANCE**
- Project scope development support
- Narrative response review
- Technical support including maps, data, and other relevant project documentation
- Budgeting and cost estimates

**BUILD CAPACITY**
- Develop staff expertise to last beyond the TA timeframe
- Network and build lasting partnerships with others
DAC TA Recipient Application

APPLICATION AVAILABLE AS OF TODAY!

- Find it via the ATRC website: https://caatpresources.org/index.cfm/1517
- Don’t hesitate to ask for help: summer.anderson-lopez@dot.ca.gov

WHAT'S IN THE APPLICATION?

- Project readiness
- Technical assistance needs
- Past ATP award/history
- Geographic diversity/location
- Whether the project is located in and serves disadvantaged communities
- Takes about 15 minutes to fill out

DUE 12/16/21
Non-Infrastructure Technical Assistance

NON-INFRASTRUCTURE TA
- Provided by the California Department of Public Health (CDPH)

NI TA OPTIONS:
- On-Call TA - ask NI program-related questions as part of application development or for existing projects
- Non-Infrastructure Workshops
- Archive of Webinars/Training on NI Topics - "On The Move"
- Many NI Resources
NI On-Call TA

- CDPH Team now provides on-call technical assistance by district!
- Reach out to atsp@cdph.ca.gov to get connected
- ATRC Fall 2021 Newsletter: Active Transportation Messenger has information
Other ATRC Resources

RESOURCES TO SUPPORT YOUR ATP APPLICATION

- Application Flash Trainings
- CY 5 Training Webinars from DAC TA Provider
- Automated Counter Loan Program
- Bicycle Transportation Online Self-Paced Training Course
Connect with Us and Share with Others!

- Are you in need of TA or are you aware of other agencies that are in need of TA? Share the TA Recipient Survey!
- Are there topics your agency needs training on? Reach out to ATRC!
- View ATRC resources, training, and newsletters. Share with others!

Encourage colleagues and partners to sign up for the ATRC!
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